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$9M Trent Village Grand Re-Opening on Monday
Affordable Living by ERS welcomes partners, stakeholders, colleagues and friends
Grand Re-Opening: Ribbon Cutting, Community Tours, with a Blessing from Above.
Trent Village: 41 one-bedroom, 13 two-bedroom apartments in completely renovated buildings.
$9M in construction, redevelopment and infrastructure also delivers new Community Center.
[LEXINGTON, Ky. ~ April 28, 2017] Monday, May 1, marks the beginning of a $9 million new chapter for an
old friend, Trent Village on Trent Boulevard, now known as Trent Village Affordable Senior Living by ERS
(Episcopal Retirement Services).
“We welcome Trent Village as the newest member of the ERS family of Cincinnati,” says Laura Lamb,
president and CEO of ERS (www.episcopalretirement.com).
Mrs. Lamb will be joined by local, corporate, executive and management officials from Trent Village, ERS
and a host of Trent Village stakeholders scheduled to speak at the 10 a.m. event: Kentucky Housing Corp.,
Lexington-Fayette Urban County Government, HOPE of Kentucky, Ohio Capital Corporation for Housing,
Federal Home Loan Bank of Cincinnati and Cincinnati general contractor/developer The Model Group.
The Honorable Mayor Jim Gray (Lexington-Fayette) will lead the remarks. An invocation will be offered by
Rev. Darren Elin, Spiritual Services Coordinator with Affordable Living by ERS. Following the ribbon
cutting ceremony, the Rev. Canon Elise Johnstone of the Episcopal Diocese of Lexington will offer a
blessing.
Trent Village offers 41 affordable one-bedroom and 13 two-bedroom apartments for qualifying residents
who meet income and age requirements. Nestled in a campus-style setting, the new Trent Village includes a
community center with apartments featuring universal design features, open kitchens and modern
appliances.
The mission of Affordable Living by ERS: “We believe that our older generation deserves to live with dignity
and comfort in a safe, nurturing and stimulating environment, no matter their financial situation,” said Ms.
Lamb. “That’s why we bring many services such as social service coordination, transportation and activities
to many of our communities such as Trent Village. It truly enriches the lives of the elders we serve.”
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